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'MT= PEOPLE OF ,:THE 131TITED OFATIM

It n meeting of members of Cdn-
greAs who, opposed the passage of the
bill to orge.odie the Territories of Ne-
braska and Kansas, held pursuant to
previous notice, in the city of Wash-
ington, on the 20th day of June, 1854,
the Hon. Solomon Foot, of Vermont,
was called to the chair, and Daniel
Mace, of Indiana, and Reuben E.
Fenton.of New-York,were appointed
secretaries.
_

A committee, appointed for the pur-
-, le, repotted an Address to the Peo-

of the 'United States, Nyhich,haying
oeen discussed and amended, .was
unanimously adopted, and ordered to

be published. It was as follows :

TO THE rEQIILE or THE UNITED STATES.

The eighth section of the act for the
admission of Missouri into the Union,
known as the Missouri Compromise
Law, by which the introduction of
Slavery into the regions now known
as Kansas and Nebr•,iska.was forever
prohibited, has been repealed. That
law, which in 18.20 quieted a contro-
versy which menaced the Union, and
upon which you have so long reposed,
is obliterated from the statute book:
We had no reason to expect any such
proposition when we assembled here
six months ago, nor did you expecfit.•
No State, no citizen of any State, had
demanded the repeal. It seems a duty
we owe to the country to state the
grounds upon which we have stead-
fastly, though ineffectually, opposed
this alarming and dangerous act. You
need not be told that the Slavery
question lies at the bottom of it. As
it was the slaveholding power that
demanded the enactment of the Mis-
souri Compromise, so-it is the same
power that has now demanded, its ab-
rogation. African Slavery was re-
garded and denounced as a great evil
by the American Colonies, even before
the Revolution; and those Colonies,
which are now slaveholding States,
were equally earnest in such remon-
strances with those which are now free
States. Colonial laws, framed to pre-
vent the increase of Slavery, were
vetoed by the King of Great Britain.
This exercise of arbitrary power, to

enlarge and perpetuate a system uni-
versally regarded as equally wrongful
in itself and injurious to the Colonies,
was one of the causes of the Revolu-
Lion

When the war was ended, there was
an imperious necessity fir the institu-
tion of Government in the then unoc-
cupied territoriv6 tho United States.
In 17s I, Thomas Jefferson proposed,
end in 1757. the Continental Congress
adopted, the Ordinance for the GoVern-
ment of the Territory lying northwest
of the Ohio, by which it was declared
that there shall be neither Slavery
nor involuntary servitude, except for
puni,b.nent of crime." The great
and flourishing States since organized
within that Territory, on the basis of
that- Ordinance, are enduring menu--
meets of the wisdom of the statesmen

of the Revolution. The foreign slave
trade was regarded as the source of
American Slavery, which, it was be-
lieved, would he dried up when that
fountain should be closed. In adopt-
ing the Constitution, it was so univer-
rally anticipated that the foreign slave
trade would be promptly prohibited,
that all parties acquiesced in a stipu-
lation postponing• that measure until
1805. In ISOS, the foreign slave trade
was prOhibited. Thus the source of
Slavery was understood to be dried
up, while the introduction of Slavery
into the Territories was prohibited.
The Slavery question, so far as it was
a national one, was understood to 'be
finally settled; and at the same time
the States had already taken up, and
were carrying forward, a system of
gradetal emancipation;

In 1803, Louisiana was acquired by
purchase from France, and included
what is now known as the States of
Louisiana, Missouri, Arkansas, and
lowa, and the Territories known as

'Kansas and Nebraska. Slavery ex-
isted at the time in New-Orleans and
at St. Louis, and so this purchase
resulted in bringing the Slavery ques-
lion again before Congress.

In012, theregion immediately sur-
rounding New-Orleans applied for
admission into the Union, under the
name of the State of Louisiana, with
a Constitution tolerating Slavery. The
new State was admitted, and the free
States acquiesced. Eight years after-
ward, the region connected with St.
Louis demanded admission, under the
name of the State of Missouri, with a
Constitution tolerating Slavery. The
free States reverted to the principle of
i,787, and opposed the admission of
Missouri, unless she would incorporate
into her Constktion an inhibition of
the further -introduction of Slavery
into the State. The slaveholding States
insisted upon her unqualified admis-
sion. A controversy arose,which was
sectional and embittered, and which,
we arc assured by contemporaneous
history, seriously imperilledthe Union.
The statesman of that day, in Con-
greis, settled this controversy by corn--
promise. ThefreeStates assentedto the
admission of Missouri, with her slave-
holding COnStitution,• while the slave-
hullingStates,on their part, Yielded
tb tha.citOuSiOu "of slavery in all the
residue of the territory which lay
north 4.-36 deg: 30 mini, constituting
the prvieht Territories of

Nebraska. eitiv.atoiaingStates.
ate„epteathis totnfirotttiie 6.9 afritablili,
and the free- States, after alittle time,
acquiesced, and have ever since lcfrit
undisturbed and unquestioned.,

Arkansas;a'pait of the Teititiiiry of
Louisiaua,-which lay south" of 36 deg.

conipliatice With am
cation which .was contained in this
compromise, was afterward admitted
as'a slaveholdina. State, and the free
States acquiesced.
.In 1819;. Florida, a slaveholding

province of Spain,was acquired. This
province was afterwards admitted as a
slavelielding:State. The free. States
again acquiesced; InllBls,TexaS, an
independent slaveholding State, was
annexed, with a provision in .the arti-
cleof annexation fur the subdivision I
of her territoryintO five States.' The
free States,- although they. regarded
the annexation,. With the probable in-
crease of the number of slave States,
with very great disfavor, nevertheless
acquiesced again.

New Territories were acquired by
the treaty of peace which closed, the-
war with Mexico. The people of,
California formed a Constitution inhib-
iting Slavery, and applied for admis-
sion into the Union. :Violent opposi-
tion was made by the slave States, in
and out of Congress, threatening the
dissolution of the Union if California
should be admitted. Proceeding on
the ground of theSe alarms,. Congress
adopted another compromise, the terms
of which were, that ten millions .Of
dollars of the people's money should
be given to Texas, to induce her to
relinquish a very doubtful claim- upon
an inconsiderable part ofNew-Mexico;
that New-Mexico and Utah should be
organized without an inhibition of
Slavery, and that they should after-
wards be admitted as slave or free
States, as the people, when forming
Constitutions, should determine; that
the public slave trade in the District
of Columbia should be abolished, with-
out effecting the existence of Slavery
in the District; and that new and rig-
orous provisions for the recaption of
fugitive slaves, of disputed constitu-
tionality, should be adopted, and that
on these conditions California should
be admitted as a free State. Repug-
nant as this compromise %vas to the
free StateS, acquiescence was never-
theless practically obtained, by means
of solemn assurances, made on behalf
of the slaveholding States, that the
compromise was and should be forever
regarded as a final adjustment of the
Slavery question, and of all the issues
tehirb •- •aat ea . :,

A new Congress convened in De-
cember, 1851. Representatives from
the slave States demanded a renewed
pledge of fidelity to this adjiistinent,
and it was granted by the House
of Representatives, in the following
terms:

Reza!red, That we recognize the binding
efficacy of the compromises of the Constitu-
tion, and believe it to be the intention of the
people generally, as we hereby declare it to

be ours individually, to abideby such compro
miseg, and to sustain the laws necessary,to
carry them out—the previsions for the deliv-
ery of fugitive slaves and the act of the last
Congress for that purpose included; and that
we deprecate all furtheragitation of questions
embraced in the acts ofthe- last Congress
known as the Compromise, and of questions
generally connected -With the institution of
slavery, as unnecessary, useless,. and danger-
ous."

A few months subsequently, the
Democratic National Convention met
at Baltimore, and, assuming to speak
the sentiments of the Democratic
party, set forth in its platform—-

" That the Democratic party will resist all
attempts at renewing, in Congress or out of it,
the agitation of the slavery question, under
whatever shape or color the attempt may be
made."

Soon afterivards, another National
Convention assembled in the same city,
and, assuming the right to declare the
sentiments of the Whig party, said:

"We deprecate all further agitation of the
questions thus settled, as dangerous to- our
peace, and will discountenance all efforts to
continue or renew such agitation, whenever,
wherever, or however made."

-The present Administration was
elected on the principle of adherence
to this compromise, and the President,
referring to it in his inaugural speech,
declared that the harmony which had '
been sectu'ed by it should not be dis-
turbed duling his term of office. The
President, recurring to the same sub-
ject, renewed his pledge in his mes-
sage to Congress at the beginning:of
the present session, in the following.
language:

Notwithstanding the differences of opinion
and sentiment which then existed in relation
to details a -d specific provisions, the acqui-
escence of distinguished citizens, whose de-
votion to the Union can never be doubted,
has given renewed vigor to our institutions,
and restored a sense of repose and security to-
the public mind throughout the confederacy.
That this repose is'to sutler no shock during
my official term, if I have the power.to avert
it, those who placed me here may be assured."

Linder these circumstances,the prop-
osition to repeal the Missouri Com-
promise was suddenly and unexpect-
edly made by the same Committee on
Territories which, only ten days be-
fore, had affirmed the sanctity of the
Missouri Compromise, and declared
the and of agitation in the following
explicit and unmistakable language:

"Your Committee do not feel themselves
called upon to enter into a discussion of those
con.roverted luostions. They involve the-
same grave issues which produced the agita-
tion, the sectional strife, and the fearful strug-gle of 1850. As Congress -deemed it wise
and prpdent torefrain . from clocid,ing the mat-
ters to 'con ;rotiersy. Pia, either-4 aArining.or
mca* ,t to litivsr . hy eh ectdeelatrptcrhrOf the true infant of theConklin-tion, and lOU*by it to Eire propirtila Eno Tariiiithoe, ld

'/tlffiereOclAt ,ao;"zittrrjereionatitreild'a eOtitiztr eFTha swdt~e pity-.
sued,,pponoffiihrtnfoblep.iiiHriethb:eigfillriecti-Of oribe
•Nrioup'nel, or by anfriellecleirar tory cif dip
meaning of the Cortititution idreiPect tO•the
legal Tio;nts'in dispute." ' • ••

The abrogation has been effecteil iriptir-
siinee'bf the demands of ilia'Adinitilit anon,
and by means of its influence on Congress:

In the House of Reprisentatives. that body.
which is more hamtediately, responsible , to the
people, the contest was mote equal than suing
Senate, though it is due to justice and'candor
that it should be stated, that it couldnot have'
been carried in either House without thisvotes
of Representatives front the free' States.

The minority resisted the attempt to arrest
discussion upon the grave questibn, through a
struggle of longer duration than any' other
known to Congressional history. An attempt

' Was made to stigmatize that mmerity as " fac-
tionists ;" yet, We fearlessly declare that,
throughout the contest, they resorted solely to
the pOwers.sectired to them by the tau' and::the
rules of the house; and the passage of the
measure through the House was effected only
through a snbversion of rules by the ma-
jority, and the exercise of a power unprece-
dented in the annals of Congressional legis-
lation.

The deed is done. It is done'with a clear
proclamation, by the Administration. and by
Congress, that the principle which itcontains
extends not only to Kansas and Nebraska, but'
to all other ofthe Territoriesnow belonging to
the United States; and to all which may here-
after be acquired. It has been done unneces-
sarily and wantonly, because there was no
pressure for the organization of Governments
in Kansas and Nebraska, neither of. which
Territories contained one lawful inhabitant
who was a citizen of the United States; and
because there was not only no danger of dis-
union apprehended, but even no popular agi-
tation. of the question of slavery. By this
reckless measure, the free states have lost all
the guarantees for freedom-in the Territories
contained in former compromises, while all
the states, both slave and free, have lost the
guarantees ofharmony and union which those

•compromises afforded.
It seems plain to us that, fatal as the measure

is in these aspects, it is only a coverfor broader
propagandism for slavery in the future. The
object of the Administration, as we believe,
.and of many who represent the slave states,
is to prepare the way for annexing Cuba, at
whatever cost; and a like annexation of half a
dozen states of Mexico, to be admitted also as
slave states.

Theseacquisitions are to be madepeaceably,
if they can be purchased at the cost of hun-
dreds of millions; if they cannot be made
peacefully, then at the coatofwar with Mexico,
and war with Spain, with England, and with
France, and at the cost of an alliance with
Russia scarcely less repugnant. Unmistaka-
ble indications appear, also, of a purpose to
annex the eastern part of San Domingo, and
so to subjugate the whose Wand, restoring it
to the dominion of slavery. And this is to be
'folloWed by an alliance with Brazil, and the
extension of slavery in the valley of the
Amazon. It is for you to judge whether,
when slavery shall have made these additions
to the Cnited'States, it will not demand uncon-
ditional submission on the part of the free
states, and, failing in that demand, attempt a
withdrawal of the. slave states, and the organ-
ization of a separate Empiro in the central
region of the continent. From an act so un-
just and wrongftil in itself, and fraught with
~--";,.:.....-- .c..—c....1, -- -re..t- ... the
People. We appeal in no sectional spirit.
We appeal equally to the north and the south,
to the free states and the slaveholding states
themselves.

It is no time for exaggeration or for passion,
and we therefore speak calmly of the past, and
warn you, in sober seriousness, of the future.
It would not become us, nor is it necessary, to
suggest the measures which ought to be
adopted in this great exigency: For our-
selves, we are ready to do all in our power to
restore'the Missouri Compromise and to exe-
cute such further measures as you in your
wisdom shall comniand, and as may be ncces
nary for the recovery of the ground lost to
Freedom, and to prevent the further aggres-
sions of .slavery. _ .

SOLOMON Foor, Chairman
asrseEt.,3lAcr., }Secretaries.REUBEN E. FENTON,

Lewis Mann
Isagain home, in the store opposite the North-
east-Lcorner of the public stagare, and is re-
ceiving direct from New-cork city—not a
"mammoth -stack" of winter goods, but suffi-
cient to fill up the old store; which goods are
now offeredfor inspection and examination.
He Would therefore say to the old custotnes,
step in and see his assortment: and to the
people generally, that all his goods are for
sale—he will be happy to receive "calls."
rIPIIE Ladies will find at Mann's store Cecil-

eeo, Washington, Merrimack,Philip, Allen
& Son's, and other choice varieties of Prints,
warentedby the subscriber NOT TO

A LL-WOOL DelaineS at Mann's. Alpac-
as, EngliSh and French Meri-

nos at MANN'S.

GINGIIAMS-a good assortment at ". MANN'S
Ct ILKS and Dress Triminings at

. MANN'S

SII.ANyLS ofvarious patterns and qualities,
Ladias' and Children's Hoods, at

MANN'S.
lAMBRICS, BishopLawns,Victoria Lawns,

V-)Cap Lace, Crape, Rus'd LinnonHadkifs; Embroidered do., Muslin Edgings,
Cotton do., Linnen do., Ladies' Collars, Wrist-
lets, Undersleeves, Ladies skirts, do., CapS„ to
to be found at • MANN'S.
A Large lot of Hosiery at " ' .rl MANN'S

you want warn) Stockings for the child-
em, you will find thein at MANN'S.

GAITER BOOTS, Busksins, and the other
variety of Shoes, can be-found at

MANN'S
ITATS, Caps Comforters,Wrappers, Draw-

era, Buck Gloves, do., Mittens, Berlin-Lined Gloves, Carpet Bags, Satchels, Suspend-
ers. Call at MANN'S

13°"' and Youth? Bobts at •MANN'S
Qin:AT-LNG, Shirting, Butt:, and Cotton

►►JJ Yarn at MANN'S.
Q UGARS, Teas, Coffee, Rice, Ginger, Pep-k.)per, Spice, Starch, Saltratus, constantly onhand at MANN'S.

PLUG Tobacco, Fine-Cut do., Chewing and
Smoking at MANN'S.

IF you'vraitt Aide, Hatchets, Hammers, Mill
Cros-cut do., thud do., Chisels, Au-gars, Augei Bits, Files of all kinds, SteelSquares; IrOn do., Try do., call

MANN'S
T ENVIS MANN keeps constantly en hand.1-.4Shovels, Squares, 'Manure Ebrks, FireIrons. ' '

T -OCKS, Doors 114ridlea, Butts, SCiawf,Naito, FittiAingdo.,for halo at
.

10100CLLTWu do. Callat
MANN'S Story

The IretiisWif_dcußiz_3tore,_
LT anDERSPORT.•

Sernethinif NAW. UndSoMething
• SVaiiteili •

THE-A ubseriber .has justreceived.from-he
eity of New-York, and opened at, the

store formerly occupied by 'Haskiu & Smith,
.on the north side of the Court House Square,
,a selected .assortment of New Goods, com-
prisiug.Dry.Goods, Groceries; Crockery, end

. Hardware.
The motto of business—adopted—is, "the

sere shilliug. end the lively sispeuce." The
above Goods will therefore be sold exclu.
,sively for either cash or ready-pay, in hand,
and upon such terms that the purchaser can-
not be otherwise than satisfied that be has
made a good bargain--received a quid pro quo
—something for something in value for his
money. Au exchange will gladly be made
with the Farmer. for his Produce: l3uttcr,
Checie,more Grain in any quantity, audith
it. the more Cash the better. The subscriberwill at all times take pleasure •in exhibiting
his Goods to the 'customer, that quality aud
prices may be examined.

L. F. MAYNARD.
colicidisport, Ji)1)",-1, 1853.. 6.7 t

A. HONG many other,articles forthe ladies,
of fancy and. Heti 'Worth. will be found

at thdPeople'ei Cash Store, fine Worked.Co-
llars, of difteiant designs and patterns.

BLBACHED Sheeting and Shirtineßrown
do.,- Candle Wick, Snnitner Cloth for

children's"wear, Bed Ticking, Toweling, Ta-
ble Linnet), Brown, White do., a superior
Article of .11arnask, all pure -. flax, Table
Spreads. An marl:fine-Tien will rt.commend
them'better thrill anything; else. •

"TheJi People's Cash Store" may befinuil a selected lot of Prints, of English,
French, .and Ainerican GoOds,:ipiality and
prices agreeing admirably. Please call and
see UP.

Teas
BLACK and Green. Teas, of e:..cel!ent fla-

yor, and at moat reasonable' prices. Su-
gars,: White and Brown do., Rice, Ginger,
Syio, Pepper, Nutmegs, Cassia, Raisins, Ta-
lacco in all, its variety, to please those who
love the weed, and a superior article ofCoffee
that ,cannot Mil to please all the.Dutch and
some of theYankees, at. the

PEOPLE'S CASLI STORE
•

-CIeSICKERY.I6 AND Glans Wure, iu
. . variety, that will-please

the eye on the first inspection, at the
I'IOPLE'S CASH STORE.

LTARDWARE.— Sythes and &lath's, of
patterns long tried and found to bo good,

Rifles ano Rub -stones, Files, Door•
Handles, Latches, Mineral Knots, (white and.
brown,) Mortice Locks, Wrought -Dints for
Doors, of all sizes, Cutlety, Knives 'of good
quality for the table, and for the pocket, at the

PEOPLE'S CASH—STORE.

Tin and Hardware,
rrHE undersigned has connected with

his Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, and Stove
Business, . that HARDWARE and CUT,
LERY—so that in addition to the business
heretofore conducted by him, he is now ready,
tosupply the public with almost every variety
of Hardware, Mill and Cross-Cut Saws, &Is..t•
iron, anti vs-Chains, Carpenters'
Adzes and Broadaxes, Manilla Hope for

.• A general assortment of Clocks, Ja-
panned Ware, Toys of every description; and
in short, ho designs to keep all such things as
the public wants in his line, which he will
sell, not for less 'titan cost, but for a VERY
SMALL profit indeed, and hopes by a strict
attention to his business to receive a libstal
slime of public putrouage. •

All kinds of Produce taken- in exchange for
Goods, at the highest market prices; also, VIIper ton paid fur old iron.

6-112 ly JAS. W. SMITH.
ZINC PAINTS.

ONE•THIRD CHEAPER THAN WHITELEAD, AND FREE FROM ALL d'ol-
-QUALITIES. •

The New...jersey Zinc Company
Having greatly enlarged their Vvorks, and
improved the quality of their' products, are
prepared to EXCCULLS orders fir their SITE-
URA. PAINTS, dry, and ground in oil, inassorted packages of from 23 to 500 pound:;
also, Dry, in barrels, of 200 poUnda each.

Their WHITE ZINC, which is sold dry, or
ground in oil, is warranted Pure and nustir-
paseed for body and unithrm whiteness.

A method of preparatiou has recently been
discovered, which enables the Company to
warrant their paints to keep fre;'ll and soft in
the kegs for any reasonable, time. In this
respect their paints will bo superior to any
other in tho market.

Their BROWN• ZINC PAINT, whieb issr;ld'at it" low price, andcan' only- be madefrom the Zinc
for

from New•Jerecy, is now
well known for its protective: qualities whenapplied to iron ar other metallic surfaces.Their STONE—COLOR PAINT-. possesses
all the- qualities of the Brown, and is of anagreeable color for painting Cottages, Depots,
Out-buildings. Bridges, 'etc:,

Dealers supplied on liberal ;terms by their
Agents, FRENCH & RICHARDS,IVholesale Paint Dealers 'and Importers,

N. W: cor. of 10th& Market-sts, .
Gm lvii Philadelphia.

Premium Fanning Mills.
Inportant to Farmers and Mechanics.
THE subscriber has purchased of J.

Bamborough the right to use in Potter andM'Kean-countieshis patent in .the-construction
of Fanning Mills. Ho has also, at great ex-bense, commenced the manufacture of a PR-E-
-MIUM MILL which will clean from 100to200 bushels per hour. This Mill was patentedMarch 20. 1847, since which time it has stood
at the head of the list at all the State and coun-ty agricultural societies where ithas been ex-hibited, and is a universal favorite with alltimers who have tried it. It took the Pre-miuin at the first Agricultural Fair held at
Harrisburg, Oct. 31st, 1851, when there were
30,000people present; and at- the great State
Agricultural Fair at New-York, held at Roch-ester Sept. 16-19, 1351, this Fanning Mill
received the highesthonoris,

Having met with uniform success wherever
tried, I confidently invite the farmers of Potterand M'Kean counties to call at my shop in
.Coudersport' and exernine for themsefrEs. -• •. -

A supplY always on hand, to bo sold on rsa-satiable terms.
6-37tf JOHN REC-KHOW.

MldE.aubseribet hereby. gives 'notice to theIndian that havipg given. l'Erta &Junihia note for eighty dollar!, bearing date nearthe hat of March. 1854, payable September,
11146,, and havitig never received any vain!therefor, he will- refuse to •pay the :sante;therefore he warns any peraou from buyingthe said note with and expectation of his.paying it, CONSIDE.ST.EARNS.
..tilachine. OiL;Mill Owners will always find -a 'inpply! ofOil fur roiteldnery la satisfactory prices, taxiin any cusuitity, at -

TYLER'S•Diug%*ti

A NY one desirous of a good quality of
113yiup of Molasses will do well to can at

SPENCER'S.

County srders Taken at Par
FOR d ODS, at

SPENCER'S.

L

BAB t IT'S Yeast Powder for sale by

SPENCER.

ADI iS,• if you, want a nice Bonnet, you
o well to call on SPENCER.

STEW TIIING.—Pure Ground Coffee—-
.ll great thing for the ladies. SPENeEIt.

TITHONTRIPTIC, Cod Liver Oil, and
/many other popular Medicines for nale by

SPENCER.

' Halloo ! Halloo ! Halloo !

PENC Elt is in town ! Mountains of
lOREADY—MADE cLfyriiis-c; for almost
nothing. I 113V.9 bought this coat, this vest,
and these pants—ain't broke, either! Hurrah!
All the b'hoys shall have one A:4 PEN L.IL'S
coats! Hurrah! But, to be candid, friends,
there 'a nothin,, like it in all the cnUntilry.
jUst,ib over there, and for a little o' nothing
he'll sell ye a rig that, though ye 're the big-
gest rascal above ground, will make ye as fair
as a praist to look -at; though ye haint a cunt
in Ve'r pockets- _folks Lcvrr and z.crape to
ye as though ye were millionaires, and real
gentlernans.' Fashion! Great thing! Bet-
ter dead thnii!otzt of it—many.an honest fellow
has been ' cut' because of the cut of his coat:
but no danger if ye buy of Spencer,—his
cloths arc just the. fashion.''

The subscriber has just ieceiveds a large
stock of Iteasly-Made Clothing, of the latest,
style., and best quality, which are well math-,
and will be sold low. D. W. &PENCHI.

11OULVERIZED Corn Starch, for food, for
IL sale at SPENCER'S.
QODA, Cream Tartar, Magnesia, Alum,
1-jChalk, Salts, and Glue, forsale at the

GROCERY STORE.

cIOPEL and coach varnish can be had at
VS.pcncer's on very reaAonnb!e tenng.

®IL OF TAR, Merchant's Gargling Oil, to
Albe hatLat • SPENCER'S.

SHOT AND- I.EAD at lower figure: than
down town at SPENCER'.

ATM 'ziarticle of tnniner 'fats at
SPENCER'S.

A UTTER se!cetiott of Coffee not found
the county thanat S NC

TEA by the chest or pound, for sa!rby -'

SPENCER.

New Goods
DW. SPENCER has just retnrned from

. the city with anarge stock of Groce-
ries, Clothing, Drugs and Medicines, and a
general assortment of Fancy 'Articles, andmany other things too nnmerons to mention,
which will he sold low for cash or ready-pay.
11011LUG TOBACCO—Fine Cot, Chewing."..E: and Smoking, by the poundant

. • SPENCER'S.
"I Came tp bripg you Life and Health:*
rthß. CURTES' ITYGENIA, or Inhaling1./Ilygenn Vapor and Cherry Syrup, for the
cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Asthma,Bronchitis, Coughs„Cohls, and all Lung and
Liver complaints. new method of Inhala-
tion for the cure of the above named diseasfs.For ;Wt.hy D. W. SPENCER.

Perpetuate FamilyFaces.
LL who desire to do so should not long

111-delav-going to I:Amy's DAGUERREANGALLERY: The subscriber is weekly pro-ducing beautiful miniature portraits in the
most plcuSing style and at most reasonableprices. A pleasant room is open, and ever)one is welcome to call and .examine speci-
mens whenever they choose. Those who
wish to be secure of a sitting should not come
late in the day.

Gallery open only on Saturdays.
6-3Gtf J. NV:CASEY.

Music.
11-UNTEN:S celebrated Instructions

for the Piano-Forte;
Burrower' Piano•Forte Primmer;
Uniou Glee Book ;
A new supply of Sheet Music ;

For sale by T. B. TYLER.

A NEW supply of Fluid and Can;
phine Latnps—sotue new and beautifulpatterns just received and fur sale law at

,

TYLER'S.

Notice,
THE Governor of the State 'of New-Yorkhas appointed the subscriber a Commis.sinnerfor the State of New-York, to take theacknowledgment of Deeds and other imam-ments; and to administer-oaths pursuant to au
act of the.Legislatmt of the said State.

ISAAC BENSON.Coudersport, Dec. 12,1957.
• Clothing, -Clothing.

pteie to buy , well•made Clothing ata lbw pride (a leige atbeir 'aelect&Ora) is at • GLMSTEDI. • '

NE c ohs
V-VOÜBTLEWtherrese• inny pencins isroadensport•aittimiciultyrerintrbaverneet:vie,ired•tio reaubla BOST/o>i. STORE/a Aifact-growincviltige of NVelliville. The No.
of this fore is 94, wbieb• number is "over th
door—

• BOSTON STORE,
94,

o'ga rim DOOR.
This establishment is •one of the larug

DRY DODDS READY-31ADE CLOTH.
lfaiG Df•pfits in Allegany county: Ilondredi
of customers from Potter coutity.buy. alt their
Clothing,- Boots and; Shoes, and fisi sti,
at this great mart of business. But still diets
are those who hate never happened to fall
into the path that leads; Most assnredly,
economy. and wealth. That path les& ill
cash buyers straightway to the • •

GREAT BOSTON.
We have, no enemies to punish, no friends

to reward. We sell for ready pay, a nd tali,
in exchange for Goods the foUouing useful
aitides,

Cash Tallow Venison Oats .

Beeswax. Ent Beans Sacks
Hides Wheat Yarn Raga
Potatoes i Wool ,

Butter &c.,48,
We are now receiving from our shop at.

Rochester, aboutten cords of the best 130tYrd
and SHOES sold in the county.- We task
constantly on hand—-

. Men's India Rubber Boots,
" " " Over-Shoes,
" " " • Coats,
$4 66_ 66 Pants,
"

" " Caps.
With a ery extensive stock of TRUES,
VALISES, and CARPET BAGS, cha:cs
Black and Colored Dress Silks, Alpaca, Ds-

Thibet Cloths, Prints, Gingliams," sad
other -Dress Goode—together with a genial
varieti of Dry Goods.

Shawls, Shawls.
In particular, we-would 'call the attention of

the ladies to our great variety of SHAITL.9,
of every possible kind, altogether tei) tur
merous to mention.

Mattresses.
We here the largest stock of the differing

kinds of Alattressis in Western New-Yel!
Hotel keepers can be supplied on reasonab:s
terms.

Three Cheers for the contemplated Caul
from Wellsville to Rochester; and hoping
that the Plank Road will be continued on to
Coudersport during the coming spring, and
that the roils anddaughters of benighted
Potter may be more frequently seen in ort
young city.

k We remain your ob't Ferr ,

LA:NCI:X.I4 co.
Jan. 13, lerrl. 6-35 Gm

MACICELIR , Salmon, and Blue Fish,
C. S. JONES'.

4,:t PERIM& Sperm and Tallow Cand!ei a
1. r. S. JONES' PPOVISION

INDIAN 311:A1. and BUCKWHEAT cos.
Ftantly on hand at the

NEW PROVISION STORE.

GRAIN and Prodnce:of all kinds taken is
exchange for GoodsZat this store.

C. S. JONES.

HAMS end Shoulders..—a new• atFortment
at C. S. JONES'.

QACKS or SALT at the
NEW PROVISION STORE

CRANBERRIES! CRANBERRIES! ITTh e quart or bushel, at C. S. JONES'.

NEW GOODS FOR THE
SPRING TRAD

fif°0 1:11.1: 't 'l h n wis noldf reepec;fully
aindvicini's that they are receiving-a fresh andbeautiful wasortment of Goods, which will be

suld al cheap as the cheapest. We nou!d
also return our heartfelt thanks to our o!d
customers for their patronage, and ;:vould be
glad to show them any Goods which we hare,and will try to save them at least ten per cent.
by calling and exaininiug our Stock ofGoods.

AVe do not wish to make a great display togain .v.istorn; but by -taking a straightforward
course we will endeavor to gain the rest eat
and confidence of our friends and customers.
Please call and examine our stock. NO chargefor showMg Goods.

Flour end salt also on hand of sullenlyand warranted.
HOYT .1: LEWIS..

N. Y., ept. 24, 1+!32. 4-221

JOHN RECKHOW,
Carriage and Sleigh-Maker.

TIT!: aubseriber revectfully .~ivee notice
that he is prepared to do all the businesoin the above line, at the shortest notice, at his

new :hop, two doors west of the Coudenoport
JOHN-RECKHOW.

B. GOODSELL, •
rlCNSMlTll,Cotulersport, Pa. Fire ArmsVimanufacnred and repaired at his shop, a.siu•rt

March 3,

The Clothing Department
AT "Tit! rzorLr!s CA-5/1 STORZ."

•I:ADY:MADE CLOTHING kept cot-Rstantly on hand by the subscriber, mad.up and manufactured by the best workmen.front cloths selected for, durability and quality,,the object.being not to' supply the customerwith a humbug article which he may La in-
duced to purchase because it is no very cheap.but which in the end is eery dcar;; but to gi‘ehim in the -first instance an article which willdo him honest and good service for et reason-able prise. All those desirous of being is
occommoda:ed, caa at "Thu Peop(e's CashStore." • L. 31A1 NARD.

CHECKED GINGIIAMS in variety, andprices to suit. L. F. MAYNARD.
MATTRESSES

LN WELLSVILLE, AT THE GREAT 803TON STORE, No. 94 MAIN-ST.
AY be found constantly on hand and forJilt sale; an extensive variety of Spencer &

Granger's enperb.JII.ITTRESSES, of every
sort, kind, and price, from a $3.50 Palm Mat-
tress to a super-English hair Mattress at $lO.Also, Lounges, I3olitars, and Pillows. All ofwhich are offered to Hotel and Boarding
House keepers, and all others who have com-
mon sense enough to know that a filthy
feather bcd, to make the best of .it, is but a
breeder of disease and a life -curtailer,—at
lower prices than can be found -at any °ther-
efore in the dounry. •

LANCEY de. CO.,Sale Agents (in the . county) for the sale of
.the-aboye goods. .- 6-35 ly

Boston' Store, Wellsville, Jan. 13, 1954.
Academy Text Book&

A FULLsale_supplyfor low at
TYLER.'

?NC and Mineral Pains, with directionsi'for using, at - TYLER'S.

AtOß`cD -Pie ties. in jtus
cfor ea]e

I-DATENT PAILS, -Bed coeds, •Clothirs'Lime, Horse Carla,Ourry-Goßtbi. Norte
Braphaa. to be sold at.. MA?'t3.

D;...VC;
ifeltViledirlir-110-Sitanine Trade.
Ty- w;.stimitta -wrchild rensectfially in-

rosier tike inhisbititiiti ofCouersport
and that heii nowreceiving a FRLSII
and LARGE- ASSORTMENT of Goods,
which will be sold-as cheap as-the cheapest.
Ile'would also return heartfelt thank; to his
old customexs and friends for their-past patron-
age, and tiroidd be ea to show- then% 'any
goods which he has, and will try to save them
at least 10 per. cent: by calling and examining

urchasing elsewhere. ,efore p

Oiri I HERE take the lib-
ertyl to inform the peo-
ple of _Coudersport and

Pottiircounty.that I'aui still at my new stand
opposite the north fide of the. public square,
wheremaybe found GnocEtties of all kinds
constantly on hand, such es Tee, Sugar, Cof-
fee, Saleratuii,.. Ginger, Mustard, Tobacco,
Snuff, Nutmegs, Mace,Cloves, Confectionery,
&c., &c.

My mottois, "The nimble sixpence in pre-
ference to the slow shilling."

I). W. SPENCER.. .

Drugs,Medicines,
DATENT MEDICINES, Oils, Spirits of
1 Turpentine, Camphine, Burning Fluid,

Candles, for sale low at
SPENCER'S.

CAP, Letter, and Note Paper, all kinds of
Stationery, Steel-pen Holders Wafers,

Sealing Wax,•Sand, Ink, Pocket-Books, En-
velopes, Visiting Cards, Je!welry, Fine Cut-
lery, and a variely of Fancy Artic:es, together
with Silk and Thread, etc., ut • -

SPENCER'S

GRAIN, Butter, Lard, Eggs. Ragv, Shin-
gles, taken for goods at their cash value.

Cash not refused. 1). W. SPENCER.
-

•

--- -

BUTTER and. Lard of a superior quality
for sale at . SPENCER'S.


